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MISSOULA. MONTANA 59801 





UM STUDENT LEADER IS 
PLEASED BY ASUM PROGRESS
Tom Behan will step down from his position as University of Montana student body 
president in the middle of April after a fruitful year.
The blond speech major, who has been on Central Board of the Associated Students 
of UM for four years, says he plans to report to the United States Navy officers train­
ing school in July.
A native of Evanston, 111., Behan has guided an unusual period of student govern­
ment at the Missoula unit. He points to four points of spectacular effort:
Behan lobbied extensively for legislative approval for lowering the voting age to 
18 in Montana. He and a voluntary group representing eight other colleges in Montana 
and the University travelled twice to the capitol in Helena to present evidence and 
arguments to Senate and House committees.
With the adoption of the commissioner form of student government at the beginning 
of Behan's reign, Central Board began, according to its president, to get more and 
better cooperation from academic departments and from the University administration.
"The 14 commissioners were designed to be specialists; to be right on top of each 
general area; to coordinate the student and regular governing activities and to promote 
the best projects for student body activity and entertainment," Behan said, "and they 
have done a good first-y.ear job."
Student government at the University has worked for a strengthening of the UM 
athletic program by increasing student fee contribution to the program. Behan also 




He hopes to convince the new student government to pursue four projects favored 
by the present officers.
He would like to see Montana represented again at the General Electric College 
Bowl T.V. series. A UM team appeared on the ’’brain bowl" in 1961.
The effort to lower the voting age should be continued, Behan said.
He will ask the new elected officers to work toward bringing to campus distin­
guished visiting lecturers for one quarter or one year with financing from student 
funds.
He would like to see the commissioners become voting members of Central Board.
A constitutional amendment on the student election ballot this month will propose the 
change.
Sizing up the four years he has been on Central Board, and in particular his year 
as its head, Behan stated this year's group is the most efficient of the past four.
"The members are more enthusiastic and informed than in the past three years and 
therefore are able to communicate and vote more intelligently. The addition of the 
commissioners helped this a great deal.
Central Board has been running like an efficient business rather than the stereo­
type it usually is cast as uninformed and powerless," Behan concluded.
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